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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Tor FEI, Pallas (89-438) Deter: Pecember 21, 1963 

Re: ASSASSINATION oF PRESIDENT e < 

JOuN ¥. KENNEDY, 11/22/63, John Edgar Hoover, Director 

DALLAS, TEXAS 

FBI File No. 62~109060 

Examination requested by: | Dallas . warewes 342 xt 

Reference: ' fatter 12/8/ 63 

Examination requested: Photographic 

Remarka: 

Enclosures (2) (2 Lab report) . 

1 = itr, Menry A, Schutz, Jr. Room 5722 (sent direct) 
1 = Mr; Elbert fT. Turner Room 649 EB (sent direct) 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Te BS, Dallas pete eo, Becenber 20, 1963 
Re: . "Leb. No. 62109060 . ABBASSTNATION OF PRESIDErr D-437341 BT 

F. KEXNEDY, 31/32/63 : 
DALLAS, TEXAS se 

Specimens received 32/6/63 

K5S1 One Bell and Howell Somatic Sam motion picture 
camera BN 4315466, ebtained frou Mr, Abrahan Zapruder 

Result ef exaninatica: 

The K51 Sum motica picture camera has been tested to 
@etermine the running speed of this camera, and it has been 
determined that this camera when eperated at normal “RUN” speed 
eperates at 18 1/3 frames per second. = 

While it is mot possible to establish accurately fron 
the film the moment ef impact of the first two shots, applying 
the above camera speed to the film previously subnitted which 
was exposed by Abraham Xapruder and which recorded the 
assassination, it has been determined that the best estimate 
of the elapsed tine between the first and third shots lies 
between approximately five and six seconds. It is noted that 
the President's car moves behind a signboard at about the tine 
ef the first shot, and the President's movements during this 
period are not ebservable. Mowever, he begins to fall forvard | 
immediately upon emerging from behind the sign. | 

Specinen E51 will be returned te yeu separately. 
rapetopeiate photographs have been made. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Tos Far, Pallas _ Dates BDecenber 11, 1963 
FBI FileNo. @2=3609060 . 

Re: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT Leb. No. Dm437341 uT JOHN ¥. KENNEDY 63 
DALLAS, TExag TY 26/65, o 

| Specimens received - 1s/ 6/63' 

KSI ne Bell and Nowell Yoomatic Sum motion picture camera . BU 4513486 obtained from Mr. Abraham Zapruder , 

r Result of examtaation: oe, / oe 

The E51 Sm motion picture has been tested to determine the Tunning speed this camera and 4t has beon determined that this casera ah eperated at normal av speed  \ 4s 

      

   
    

per econd, / 

the above canera spee . fila previously subaitted which was exposed by. -~ Abrahan pruder and which recorded the as ination, . it has been determined that 4.74 seconds @lipsed between the frame (A) after President Xe \adgn ia this film which is the 
sudden motion forward and the 

ead. Xt has 
rom & frane 
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following the third frase A) after the President 
emerged from in back of the ‘sign ‘in which he starts 
to fall forward,’ Governor Joby QGonnally turned and 
looked direct! ' back; ronaining in this position until frame (D) when Governor Jehn Conally makes the turn toward front. | / \ 

~- . _ Specimen X51 will be returned to you 
separately. Appropriate photographs have been made. 
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